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Business Benefits
• Boosted reputation of Carillion with
our local authority customer,
Nottingham City Council
• Raising profile of Carillion, LEP and
inspiredspaces with other Nottingham
businesses

Community Benefits
• Opportunity for students at The
Bulwell Academy to have their views
heard by business people and local
government
• Community benefits arising from
discussions held during the dinner

The monitoring report developed for the Nottingham Local
Education Partnership attracted the attention of Dame Julia
Cleverdon, Vice-President Business in the Community.
“…it is quite first class and shouldn’t be called the SEKPI report but
Carillion’s Community Footprint in Nottingham. Our challenge is
communicating this great work in ways that catch the imagination of
our customers, our employees and our stakeholders – and we need
to be leading edge on our communication as well as in our
practice…”
Julia Cleverdon was so keen to see the project behind the report
that she accepted an invitation to dinner hosted by inspiredspaces
Nottingham Ltd and Carillion Plc. The subject for the evening was
“Building a Sustainable Future for People and Planet”. We led on
this subject with the intention of the leadership dinner to build more
partnerships between Private and Public Sector, schools and the
local community.
There was a gathering of 22 guests from our local authority
customer Nottingham City Council, the management and
governance team of The Bulwell Academy, representatives from
East Midlands Business in the Community and senior business
leaders from the Nottingham area (Boots and Speedo). Key
Carillion and inspiredspaces people were also in attendance.
The event was opened by a key note speech from Alice Vickers,
Community Regeneration Manager who presented the
inspiredspaces monitoring report for socio-economic regeneration,
which Julia Cleverdon refers to this as “Carillion’s Community
Footprint”.
Julia Cleverdon was invited to speak and spoke at length of our
performance in sustainability and our commitment to continuously
improve. Julia heaped huge praise on Carillion and its performance
in the community arena and at length praised and recognised the
groundbreaking nature of the “Community Footprint” document.

